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Marketing Fruit. 
The following advice regarding the 

licking, packing and shipping of 
ruit waa written for the benefit of 
nnadian fruit-growers, and appeared 

ii the ••Farmers’ Advocate.” The 
idvice given is equally applicable to 
growers here; and is worthy of their 
iltention: 
The amount of fruit that is sent to 

niu-ket by wagon, train or boat every 
cason that is unfit for market ,s 

uirething enoriioap. Why is it that 
ariers, or fiu't glowers; who ap- 
ea ’ to have enough ten.e in many 

■ atte.s, w.ll persist in trying to sell 

o their city customers or friends 
■ uit that they know is not fit for sale 
mil pa kages that they know they 
lave i a ked with the best bemies on 

op of the basket or pu:kage and 
hat the bottom of said package what- 
sver kind it may be, basket bag o: 
larrcl, is filled with poor, miserable 
i:uml 1 and wormy tru.k, and entirely 
mfit for food! Farmers and fru t 
-rowers, if you have been doing this 
itop at on e To those who are free 
roai the vi e Isay, don’t commen e; 
rou can’t do it and make money, 
•i k and pack your fruit hone tly and 
airly, if you want to sue.eed in the 
>nd. 

If you get a good customer, don’t 
ry lo cheat him by giving him an in- 
ei ior article for a good one; if you 
io. he is lost to yop. If you ship al- 
ogether to commission men. the 

buyers know ypur brand or package 
n a day or two. and if you are caught 
kith false packages you will be the 
me to lose, for they will buy your 
ruit at about half price on account of 
,ho previous bad packing. Remember 
hat trade once dropped because of 
bad packing and poor fruit is hard to 
regain, if it ever can be. If you have 
:>oor fruit ship it as poor fruit Send 
,'our good fruit sorted by itself, and if 
,-ou send poor fruit don’t top out 
,'Our package with good fruit; you 
will rue it if you da If you don't do 
ho packing yourself, watch the man 
who does. He will not be likely to 
pack right if not watched and in- 
■tructed. The idea is just this: If 
you ever intend to succeed in fruit 
culture, you must strive to grow the 
host fruit possible and pick at the 
proper time; pack and ship right 
good fruit and you need have no fear 
uf the consequences. The buyers are 
in the market ‘among the sellers 
every day. and 

' 

it only takes a few 
days to find out what kind of fruit 
the grower is sending, and the buyer 
is there to buy it on its merits. 
Many ship in dirty baskets, pack 

pood grapes and culls all together, 
tiio whole badly smashed. After the 
best grapes are picked and shipped 
wine cun bo made of the balance if de- 
sirablo, or they can be gathered and 
shipped to market I have found the 
ten pound basket is large enough for 
all table grapes, and for choicer 
varieties five and eight pound boxes, 
packed in crates, bring the best 
prices, though in very hot weather 
the crates do not afford ventilation 
enough; but late in the season, grapes 
shipped this way very oTten bring 
jtwo cents per pound more than ten 

pound baskets. Everybody buys and 
eats grapes, and they would buy’ 
tnore if put up in more tempting 
packages. Let all fruit be picked at 
•the proper time and in the best man- 
pcr. put in the neatest packages, and. 

i.V 
word for it, you will have less 

ouble in selling fruit at paying prices, 
forgot to mention that in this 

ction we are using only the 24-box 
ft crate for strawberries, raspberries 
id blackberries; having discarded 
ie old box crate that was returnable, 
it which we rarely did get returned, 
his gift crate costs only 20 cents 
:r crate; including boxes; and is 

peat and easily handled; each having 
P handle, two can easily be carried. 
[You will require covers. 
I J-ook them up in time, and be sure 
k ou get the right colors. Good bright 
cardinal is best for peaches, pears, 
kind white and yellow plums, and Is 
Nearly as good for the dark plums 
p1 s any. Red and white grapes also 

Require the cardinal but dark grapes 
must be covered with purple or plum 
Colored material which is also often 

pised over dark plums. Never use 

green. yellow, dark red or blue, if 
possible to avoid it; the color often 
sells the fruit, in making it look good 
jor bad in color. 

; Fbr those who drive to market and 
retail their own fruit this will be of 
no interest; but there are hundreds of 
people who have to ship .or prefer to 

ship. To those I would say. there is 
no trouble in finding good, honest 
commission m9n in any city, who will 
handle your fruit to the best advant- 
age and remit the proceeds, if you 
will only take the trouble to look ttiem i 

up Many who are now selling their j 
fruit or produce to others would | 
make more money if they shipped di- j 
rect themselves. If you are shipping j 
every day. ask the consignee to wire i 

you the price your fruit sold for ira- j 
mediately after 6ale; thus you know 
what to do again. Many a time the 
writor has made from $10 to $2,5 
more on a shipment by using the wire 
a little thus learning where the best 
prices are obtainable. Very often you 
will find that if you ship to a fiat 
market, by the time your shipment 
reaches its destination the market is 
up. and the high market down fiat. 

Point* In Feeding. 

Muring the fattening period the fol- 
owing points bearing upon feeding 
should receive prompt attention. 1. 
The meal ration should be moderate 
at first as to quantity, and should 
gradually increase as the time goes 
on. until a maximum quantity Is 

waehed This period will depend on 
(ho length of the feeding term, but It 
should not bo near the commence' i 

ment In any case. 2. The strength 
of the meal ration should also be in- 
creased as the season advances. 8. 
The appetites of the animals should 
be carefully watched and no more 
food be given to them at any time 
than they will eat with a relish. 
i* uuu uuuc jiuii on meir ieoa oy over- 
feeding, they seldom regain their 
former tone while the experiment 
iasta There is no necessity for giving 
them more than three feeds perday. 
Some old feeders have practiced giving 
five feods per da.-. It may turn out 
that two feeds per day will answer 

every purpose, but I am not prepared 
to affirm this In the meantime. The 
feeder should be careful not to finish 
the animals before the probable date 
of sale. If they are not expected to 
take the market until May they 
should be so fed that they will not be 
ripe a day sooner. When they are 
ripe the tiesh assumes a solidity which 
is easily discerned by the practiced 
hand. After this condition is 
reached the gains are slow, no mat- 
ter what the nature of the feeding 
may be. It is also wise to sell before 
the warm weather cornea when this 
can be done as after that period the 
gains will not increase rapidly.— 
Thomas Shaw in National Stockman. 

To Remove Turnip Flavor 1'rJin Milk. 
The only way to get turnip flavor 

out of milk is to heat the milk in a 
water bath to 135-140 degrees im- 
mediately after milking. This will 
completely eradicate the turnip flavor, 
and the milk will make good, sweet 
butter. This heating of the milk 
will also cause the cream more per- 
fectly to rise if set in shallow pans, 
and will thus increase the amount of 
butter. We have often described the 
mode of beating milk in a water bath, 
which ia in short, to set the vessel 
containing the milk into another ves- 
sel containing water, allowing the 
water to circulate under the vessel 
containing the milk by raising it on 
two thin bars of iron. The milk will 
then be heated by hot water and can- 
not be scorched. The taint of milk 
from sour or mouldy ensilage is 
removed by heating it to 130 degrees. 
We have made butter quite satisfac- 
tory to very particular customers after 
thus heating the milk.—Farming 
World. 

Farm Notes. 

Land can hardly be manured too 
highly for corn. 

It pays to sbarpen the harrow as 

well as the plow. 
Experiments in removing corn tas- 

sels have not been satisfactory so far. 
One important point in farming is 

to reduce to the minimum the cost of 
growing crops. 

Poor soil well cultivated frequently 
gives fetter returns than much bettor 
soil poorly worked. 
The ground for strawberry beds 

should bo prepared some time before 
putting out plants, in order to kill out 
weeds and gross. , 

Lands that are liable to wash would 
be benefited by being sown to rye, as 
it would form a sod which would pro- 
tect the ground. 
W. S. Chamberlain, of Ohio, thinks 

that the best material for a drain pipe 
is round or cylindrical tile without 
collars or joints. 
Nearly all experienced wheat grow- 

ers are agreed that land for wheat 
should be well pulverized and the 
seed bed made firm. 
On barbwire fences at least ono 

plank should be used to show the 
stoctc where the wire is. It would 
save lots of bad scratches and some- 

times severe injuries. 
A New Jersey horticulturist in or- 

der to give his trees two heads cuts 
back the youug trees within a foot of 
the ground and keeps the ground well 
cultivated and troated with bone and 
potasli. 
A writer for a Canada paper says 

that the Canada thistle can only be 
checked at blooming tilde. .If a 

small patch, they can be dug up but 
if a field is infested, it is best' to plow 
under at thut time. 

Home Hints. 

Sort butter the size of an egg weighs 
one ounce. 

l our teaspoonfuls are equal to one 
tablespoonful. 
One pint of coffee • A" sugar weighs 

twelve ounces. 

One pint of best brown sugar weighs 
thirteen ounces. 

One quart of sifted flour (well 
heaped) weighs one pound. 
Two teacupfuls (level) of granu- 

lated sugar weigh one pound. 
Two teacupfuls of soft butter (well 

packed) weigh one pound. 
\ One and one-third pints of powdered 
sugar weigh one pound. 

' 

One pint (heaped) of granulated 
sugar weighs fourteen ounces. 
Two tablespoonfuls of powdered 

sugar or flour weigh one ounce. 
Two teacupfuls (well heaped; of 

coffee • A' ’ sugar weigh one pound. 
Two and one-half teacupfuls (level) 

of the best brown sugar weigh one 
pound. 

Bice flour wafers, which are slightly 
sweet are the correct thing to serve 

with five o’clo.k tea. * 

One tablespoonful (well heaped) 
granulated coffee ’A” or best brown 

sugar equals one ounce. 
When gelatine is used for creams, 

it is better to soak it for an hour in 
luke warm water, kept in a warm 
place. 

If the fishy taste in wild game is 

objectionable, it can be removed by 
putting a small onion, cut fine, into 

the water it is cooked in, or carrots 

if onions are not liked. 

When young chickens are to be 
baked, with a sharp knife cut open 
the back at the s'de of the backbone, 

press apart and clean, and place in a 

dripping-pan. > kin side up 

Tli» llplmbct 1» Mnvle IciilahfM, 
A few years ago this department 

contained a "note'' entitled “An Al- 
phabetical Sentence” which ran as 

follows: "John P. Brady gave me a 
black walnut box of quite small size.” 
The Republic's editor commented on 
the ingenious littlj piece of word car- 
pentry ana supplemented it with an- 

other in which "Blocks of Five” was 
curiously interwoven with the results 
of such political tinkering. The Bra- 
dy sentence containing forty-seven let- 
tcra and at the time it was published 
was thought to be the shortest alpha- 
betical sentence in the English lan- 
guage. Since that time "ye editor” 
has succeeded in capturing the fol- 
lowing: 

J. Gray Pack my box with five dozen 
quill*. 

Z. Badger: Tby vixen Jumps quick 
at fowl 
The educated half-breed hunter, af- 

ter he had fired all save his last ar- 
row into a herd of wild cattle without 
effect, cried out: "Quick! Glad ze 

phyr, waft my gravelin to ox. ” 
The first contain* 33 letters; the two 

last 32 each. If you notice closely you 
will see that the last sentence lacks a 
••b,” a fact which seems tc have been 
entirely overlooked by Prof. Morrison, 
its author. 

Mrs. Nancy Wirt'*, 1201 Carol ine St., Bal- 
timore, Md., thus gives her experience: 
“rt e have used Dr. Cull’s Couith Syrup and 
have never fouud its equal'for our ch;l-. 
dren." 
_ 

Backward Eyes. 
An ingenious inventor has discover- 

ed a means for providing "eyes in the 
back of the head.” No longer will the 
schoolboy bo able to indulge in his 
pranks when the master has turned 
his head, for by means of the new in- 
vention the master will be able to ob- 
serve what goes on behind his back, 
and punishment sure and swift will 
overtake the offender. This new op- 
tical instrument, which performs this 
extraordinary feat, consists of a new 
kind of spectacles, on whioh bluish 
glass of which a small round reflector 
or mirror is fixed, which enables the 
wearer to watch—without turning 
around—the features of those behind 
him as plainly as though he had a pair 
of eyes in the back of his head. They 
do not impede forward vision, nor can 
they be distin rulshed from ordinary 
spectacles. 
A quick sad permanent cure. Mr. J. M, 

Keesler, 1410 VV. Lombard St.. Baito., Md. 
says: "I take great pleasure in saying that 
in a case of neuralgia lu my family I Found 
t-alvation Oil effectual and s)eeJy In ti e 
cure of the patient. ” 

A Good Buugliter. 
There are other ministers of love 

more conspicuous than a good daugh- 
ter. but none in which a gentler, love- 
lier spirit dwells, and none to which 
the heart’s warm requitals more joy- 
fully respond. She is the steady light 
of her father's house. Her idea is in- 
dissolubly connected with that of his 

happy fireside. She is the morning 
sun and evening star. The grace, vi- 

vacity, and tenderness of her sex have 
their place in the mighty sway which 
she holds over his spirit. The lesson 
of recorded wisdom which he reads 
with her eyes comes to his mind with 
a new charm, as blended with the be- 
loved melody of her voice. He scarce- 
ly knows weariness which her song 
does not make him forget, or gloom 
which is proof against the young 
brightness of her smile. She is the 
pride and ornament of his hospitality 
and the gentie nurse of his sickness, 
and the constant agent of those name- 
less, numberless acts of kindness which 
one cares to have rendered because 

they are unpretending but expressive 
proofs of love. , 

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O., Proprs. 
Of Hall’s Catarrh Cure, offer $100 reward for 
any case of catarrh that can not be cured by 
taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for testf- 
monials, free. Sold by Druggists, 76c. 

Keeping: Accounts. 
A young husband, says the New 

York Tribune, finding that his pretty 
but extravagant wife was considerably 
exceeding their income, brought her 
home one evening a neat little account 
book, nicely bound and looking very 
attractive. "This he presented to her, 
together with a hundred dollars. 
“Now, my dear, 

” said he, "I want you 
to put down what I give you on this 
side, and on the other, write down the 
way it goes, and in a fortnight I will 

give you another supply.” A couple 
of weeks later he asked for the book. 
‘ ‘Oh. I have kept the account all right” 
said his wife, producing the li\tle 
leather volume; "see, there it is,” and 
on one page was inscribed: ^Re- 
ceived from Algy. $100,” and on the 
one opposite, the comprehensive little j 
summary: "Spent it all.” i 

'3 <i moling n itm. 

A disappointed bachelor lias said that 
tome time alter marriage a man’s wile 
ceases to be supremely attractive to him. 
Never was a greater libel. Beauty preserved 
and grace remitted can never lose their 
charm or yield their empire. The preser- 
vation ol our bodies in their original healthy 
perlection and comeliness is a sacred duty. 
Every young mother who will faithfully 
carry out the directions given with each ; 

bottle of ‘"Mother's Friend” will never lo-e ! 

figure or complexion. The dainty bud will ! 

mature into the blooming rose, aud old age ! 
will find her blessing the day she first used 
-‘Mother’s Friend.” fold by all druggists. 

Hammond’s CA1.UMET l.ard, Hams and 
Karon. Ail lirst-clasa grocers and market 
men handle vbls brand. Made Irom prime 
Nebraska bogs. Try it. The G. H. Ham- 
mond Co., South Omaha, Neb. 

Diagutse our bondage as we will, ’t’e wo- 
man, woman rutes ua still.*-—Moore. 

Don’t fool with lndgestlon nor with a 
disordered liver, but take Beechnm’a Pills 
ler immediate relief. 25 (eiits a box. 

Even in the dsrke-i l our of earthly 111, 
woman’s fond affectl ns glow.—Ainu. 

“Hanson's Itlnelc Corn S*nlve." 
Warranted in cure, or motier refuuded. Ask 

sour orututist for it. 1‘rlee la cents. 

Th« soeiety of ladies s the school of t o- 

1 itenert.—Mountu rt. 

.lira. Winslow’s **oollilnsSrrap. for Chil- 
dren teething, softens ttiegums, reduces inflamma- 
tion, altars Pain, ceres wind colic. 33c. about#. 

Some men app ar stiff as a result of prac- 
i Using r gld economy. 

Cnlai I«> 
Joat a* a rotten tenement collar*** when too 

Itreat a weight or atraln la brought to bear 
upon the upper floors, so does a puny physique 
collapse and cove In when su elected to the 

atraln of disease which must oome sooner Of 

later If It Is not reinforced and built up. Hos- 
tetler's Stomach Hitters Uof Immense service 

to the debilitated, the norvons and the dyspep- 
tic, because It strengthens and prevents them 
from caving In. It Is not necessary to have the 

biceps o! a Samson to be healthfully vigorous. 
Many slender apparently fragile and under 
sized people enjoy phenomenal health. Vigor 
means the ability to digest, sleep and eat well. 
This power Hosteller's Stomach Hitters will 
confer. It will, besides, cure malaria, bilious, 
rheumatic and kidney ailments, mitigate the 
infirmities of age ana overcome nervousness. 

Too Effaatlyo. 

Mrs. Rnggs—“Why do you dislike 
Dr. Curem.” 
Mr». Mttggs—“He cured my hua- 

banda rheumatism, ao he can never 
tell when ita going to rain, and last 
week I spoiled a bran new hat." 

Csaghlng Leads to Constimptlon, 
Kemp's Balsam will atop the cough at 

onoa Go to your druggist today and gat a 

tamale bottle free. Large bot ties 50 eta and 

He that would have flue guests, let him 
have a fine wife.—lien Johnson. 

Balter’s Norwegian Cod Liver Oil 
Quickly 1'ellevuH tlintuuniul Imitf fl.stmtieBmid Im- 

parts vigor ami now life. Hold by druggists. 

Rcrueml er woman is most perfect when 
mo*t wmnar ly. (ilaOsione. 

Ask your doctor what hap- 
pens to cod-liver oil when it 

gets inside of you. 
He will say it is shaken 

and broken up into tiny 
drops, become^ an emulsion; 
there are other changes, but 
this is the first. 
He will tell you also that 

it is economy to take the oil 
broken up, as it is in Scott’s 
Emulsion, rather than bur- 
den yourself with this work. 
You skip the taste too. 

Let us send you an inter- 

esting book on CAREFUL LIV- 
ING ; free. 

Scott & Downs, Chemists, 139 South 5th Avenue, 
New York. 
Your druggist keeps Scott’s Emulsion of cod-Hvcr 

afl all druggists everywhere do. $ia 
. 3« 

Thl, Trade Mark !• on the beat 

WATERPROOF COAT 
S2SSSS? In the World! 

A. J. TOWER, BOSTON, MASS. 

FH 
finest Rooms, Rest < our*?. <!heap- 

^1 11 ̂ est Rates in the West. Address fur 
ll !■ circulars Fremont Business Col- 

| | U | lege, T. li. Hamlin, President. 

I Thompson’s Eye Watsr. 

THE GETTING IT DOWN 
b hud enough, with the ordi- 
nary pill, But the having it 
down is worse. And, after 
all the disturbance, thero’s 
only a little temporary good. 
From beginning to end, Dr. 

Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are 
better. Tboy'ro tho smallest 
and easiest to take — tiny, 
sugar-coated granules that 
any child is ready for. Then 
they do their work so rosily 
and so naturally that it lasts. 
Tbev absolutely and Herman- 

mm ̂  cntlv cult l-onstlpution, In- 
digestion, Bilious Attacks, 

Sick and Bilious Headaches, and all derange- 
ments of the liver, stomach and bowelx. 
They're guaranteed to give satisfaction, or 
your money is returned. 

The makers of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy say: “If we can't cure your 
Catarrh no matter what your case Is, 
we’ll pay you $500 in cash.” Notv you 
can see wnat is said of other remedies, 
and decide which is most likely to cure 
you. Costs only GO ceuts. 

PATRICK GILMORE. 
Patrick Gilmore, the world re- 

nowned musician, band leader and 

manager, died last week at the Lin- 
dell hotel at St. Louis of heart fail- 
ure due to indigestion. He had for 
several days been feeling unwell and 
consulted a physician. No one 

thought that he was seriously ill un- 
til his disease assumed an aggrava- 
ted charaeter and he passed away at 
the age of 63 years, just at a time 
when he was in full possession of his 
fame and apparently had many years 
of active life before him. It shows 
how careful we ought to be to resist 
the first attack of indigestion. When- 
ever this malady assails us we should 
take the Laxative Gum Drops, the 
best remedy for indigestion and dys- 
pepsia on the market. Thepe Gum 
Drops are mild and agreeable, and 
certain in their action. The small 
box costs ioc the large 25c. Get 
them of any dealer. 

Sylvan Remedy Co., 
Peoria, III. 

hi: 
L EWIS’ 98 % LIE iOWIXfilfi AKD pzirms 

U*AIT.XTttl>) 
The »trong§ft and purrU J^r® 

made. Uuitke other I,ye, it being 
a hue powder and parked ill a nan 
Iwlth removable lid, the contents 
are always r»ady for use. Will 
make the href perfumed lfurd Hoap 
lu 30 minutes without boiling. It la 
I he heal for oleartslng waste pipes, 
disinfecting a Inks. closets, washing 
bottles, paints, trees, etc. 

PENNA, SALT M’F’G CO 
Oen. Agents.. Phlla., l*a. 

Patented.) 
WORN NIGHT AND DAY. 

Hold* th® womt nip* 
turn wlUi corc under all 
clmi matuiu-tm. Perfect 
Adjustment, roiufort 
and Cure New Patented 
Improvement*. lllua- 
tmted catnloioie wild 
rule® for eoll-immxure* 
meat rent securely 
waled. «. V. HOUHK 
MKU. CO., 744 Blood* 
way, New York City. 

WELL MACHINERY. 
ffiuBtratodcatalogtioehowinJ^wSin 
Aurora. Book Drills, Hydraullo/ 
ana Jeitln* Machinery, wind A 
Milla, cte.TnENT Fhhe. Hato// 
been tested aad al 1 warranted. 

THE PECH MFO. CO. 
Sioux City, Iowa. 

MB. Oftnal St., Chicago. 

De Witt’s Little ■ Early Risers, 
the Famous Little Pills for ConNltpatlnn. Pick TTead- 
ache, Dyspep»la.No Nsiuea.Mo Pain. Very Small 

FAT FOLKS REDUCED 
.16 to 20 lbs. per month by harmloas herbal 
lremediert. Eo starving, no inconvenience 

a 
"and no bad effects. Htrlotly confidential. 

RV/WSnUiSK<N^4fiSiB!tt!lS: titiSSSfo 

SI 000.00 
Letcrbrook & Co. 

Paid In prison for Poems 
on Kstorbrook’s Pens. 
Bond poHtal for circulars to 
( 20 John Bt., New York. 

Brown’s 
French 
Dressing 

on your 
Boots 
and 

Shoos. 

Try to Argue . 

with some bright woman, against 
Pearline. She uses it—most bright 
women do. You’ll find the argu- 
ments all on her side—what can 
you say against it? We are will- 

ing to leave the case in her hands 
You’ll end by using it. 
The fact is, every argument as to 

tne easiest, satest and best way ot securing perfect cleanliness 
is settled by Pearline. If you use it, you know that this is so. 
If you don't use it, sooner or later you’ll have to be convinced. 

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you, 
MATTTQ “this is as good as” or “the same as Pearline.” IT’S 

.# VY CLX v FAI.SK—Pearline is never peddled, if your procer sends 
you an imitation, be honest—send it tact. 361 JAMES PYLE, New York. 

i 

RUPTURECURED0"NO PAY 
£u."n»&u? 5‘eteZc*: National Bank of Commerce, 
Investigate our Method. Written Guarantee to absolutely Cure all kinds of 

Kl'P’l ( HK of both Sexes, without the use of knife o syringe, no matter of 
ow loug standing. KX.UiIMATIOM FKEE. 
Send for (ircular. Address 

THE O. E. MILLER COMPANY, 
* 

807*308 N. V. Lire Building, - O.ll.lH.%, NEHH.tSKti 

IT 18 A DUTY you owe your* 
•elf* •elf and family to get the best 
value for your money. Econo* 
■also to your fotftwear by pur* 
chaftin* VV. L. Doufflan Hhoca, 
which repreaeat the beat 
value for price* aaked^ M 
thousand* will teotlfy. 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
$3 SHOE FOR 

aiAEESO 8«B8IITBtt ▼ w ^ ■■ OENTLEMENj 
THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE HOHEV. 
A genuine pew eel shoe. that unit not rip, fme calf, seamless, 

smooth IuhUic, flexible, more com for'table, stylish and durable than 
any ot her shoe ever sold at the price. Equals custom made shoes 
costing from Si to $5. 
64 nuii #5 IIan d«aewed9 fine calf shoes. The most stylish, 
w*"* easy and duiaoleshoes ever sold at these prices. They equal 
line imported shoes costing from $8 to $12. 
60 50 Police 8hoef worn by farmers and all others who 
ajswa rmt a jrootl heavy calf, three sol«q. extension edg# shoe, 
easy* to walk in, and will ketp the feet dry and warm. 
6A 50 Fine Call*. 1^.25 and (2 Workingmen's Shoes 

w ill give D’ore wear for tie money tnan any other make. 
They are made for service. The lucrea-sing Bales show that work- 
ingmen have found this out. 

BOYS’ t® ar*i Youths’ Si.?5 Schtnl Hhorn are worn by the hoys everywhere. The mott service* 
able shoes r<i'd at thea" rr^ 
■ A m BT C> 1 3 Hand-Sewed' 92.50, S3 and Si.73 
k r\ IEiQ f hoes for HI hors are made of the best Don- 

cola or fine Calf, as dulred. Trey arc ry stilish, com- 
fortable and durable. The $3 shop t quale custom made 
•hoes oost'ng fr m $4 to #«. l adies who wish to econo- 

mise in their footwear arefln»Tnjr this out. 
C AITTIO??. —Beware of t.calers subat Untie* shoes v/lth- 

ASK FOR W. L. DOUGLAS’ SHOES. 
oui vv. i*»ujri„.s mme non irofnre•*• T " 

Such p.ihsttiintS'ns a re frauCub'Ut nnd subject to prcseuu* 
3* tl vi hv obtaining mnncr tinder ?»'** jrcteref*. 

If cot for ssls in yowr piece scuil direct to Factory. sfntinv kind. «i/r nndwitilk 
wanted. Postage free. Will ifive exrliiMvr snlr to •hee denier* and general wer- 
skaiti where 1 hare no agent*. Write for Caialotur. W. I,. Douglas. Brockton, Man* 

ELECTRIC OIL HEATER. 

NO PIPE! NO ASHES! NO SOOT! 
NO SMOKE! NO SMELL! 

Heat* 8,000 to 8,5 0 cubic f«ot in cold weather it rv 
a cost of 

ONE CENT PER HOUR. 
Aik your dialer lor them or aildreu the ininu* 

* 

fiiciurer*. • “ 
" 

RECTOR 4c WIMIIXNV CO., 
OMAHA. 

INTERNATIONAL SANITARIUM 
16th and Howard Streets, 

’0 Room* for Patlonti. OMAHA, HEB, 

For tbo treatment of 

Chronic, Private! Norvous Diseases, 
MALE AND FEMALE. 

Piles, Fistula, Fissure ami Rtrlc- 
ture of the Rectum permuneut- 
ly cured without the use of Kn’ffe, 
Ligature or Caustic. , 

Enclose 4c. In stomps and ourloT p.’izn ROOK 
on DISEASES find Quest hut lllunks. 

will he MA1MCU FttKE. 

INTERNATIONAL SANITARIUM, 
lOtti mid Howard Sis., Oinulin, Neb,. 

’• C. Maxwf.i.i.. M. I>„ Pres. IniIh ifcuMS'. 

Unlike the Outch Process 
No Alkalies 

—OIV— 

Other Chemicals 
■ ro tiaed in tha 
preparation of 

W. BAKER & CO.’S 

treakfastCocoa 
tvhtrh il abanlutely 
pure and eoluble. 

ilthMmorethanthreetimeb- ' 

I the ttrenyth, ot Cocoa mixed ’ 

I with Starch, Arrowroot or 
rangur, nuu it* jur nioro eco- 

nomical, costing leas than one cent at cup. 
It in delidlous, nourishing, and easily: 
DIGESTED. __ ^ 

Sold by Qrofofi every where. 

W. BAKER & CO., Doroheater, Mau. 

PI SOS CURS FOR 

Consumptives and people 
who have weak lungs or Aath- 

sbould use Plso'sCure for 
Consumption. It has eared 
them sands. It has not Injur- 
ed one. It Is not bad to take. 
It is the best cough syrup. 
Sold overrwhern. 83c, 

CONSUMPTION. 

••‘V: ii 

:5|| 

BOS8 HU8KER8rTE,£,“0;u^ 
isdiible 

"Wiu. Mrii III Ilf 
world. Buy of dealer. 
Bend 30<* fur sample b* 
mail. H. H. PwklMllK 

••.uE ®*1 Head 81, K»«UM,U 

OMAHA BUSINESS HOUSES. 

S. A. ORCHARD, 
Mind for ILU^TB.1- PlIDTAIlie 
TKD G IT ILOUOK. liUll I MINX 

DISEASES OF THE LYE U K. T. ALL£ V Ml. D.. Z09 Kan 

An ill'nitrated ad- 
drrne miied free,. 

Uttngr* H.ck, rrnaha. 

Lit* 
bTOUC LAWRENCE, SWEENEY i HORN, 

COMJUMio* CoarAXT, South Omaha. Nebraeka. 

BTERS 
BROS, ft CO.. I.lv« Stock l'ommi»<bn M**r> 

chant*, Union Stock Yard*, South Omaha and CM* 
crngo. CoircKpuiulcm c and your trade aoUciied. 

c 
AKPKXTKtt PAPER Oo.. 1130 llownri St. I.argea*. 
Mock Printer*’ Paper a d Wiappii g Taper in the- 
Weak Send for a atalogue. 

ARCADE 
HOTEL, lath and DoukIm, t0» room* 

ElegjOty Fumixlicd Elevat »r. Tiro K*c*pe* Kate* 12 00 |»*r day. M-i rilt JC KchLnik, Prop’re. „>: 

SOUTH 
OMAHA NATIONAL BANK. J. H. MU* * 

larJ, President. I niou Stock Var South Omaha, 
Send your Stock Yard roller: Ion*. * 

LOS 
ANOKLI1 WINE, LIQUOR 4k CIO AS OOk 

Wholesale and Retail Wine*, Liquor* and Crinra. 
1US Farnam Street, Omaha, bead for Price LUk. 

OMAHA STOVE REPAIR WORKS 
40,000 Dlffereat Moves, l*o7 Bougie*. utMuk 

WAGONS,CARRIAGES WT.BSAlflAN Omahajb Lax 
»«t Varietf. 

THE CROSS GUN COeQ 7,Ammnttltioa*,lw*< ™ UW" WWB Athletic Spotting U<H»ila V> cite for catalogue. IMS Douglas St., Oaahlk. 
ARRRf.I. ft c°., Mapie Sugar and Sjrupa, JelUoa. 

h»t'«r, Ktc. Props. Oi&aha 
_ .CM U,inu *1'ln** Co*.Cana and Decorated Tinvaxe* 

RAKMANN 
ft DUDLEY. Fred \V. GaamaniTwitTV 

Dudley, Lire Stork t(.mmi^lon .Room HIV ■xchanga 
Building, South Omaha, Neb. Telephona 1«4I. 

UMBER. Wholeaa'e and Retail. Bard wood liaue^ 
pine ft oak fence lath, white cedar po*ts. split «ak 4M 
cedar pokta, piling, lima etc. C. R. Lee, •tfcftDoegUr 

Sue* ft Co., 
S-dicftor*. 
Bee Building 

No Fee until Patent I* Obtained. Advice 

F 

L 

PATENTS HaOMAHA 

TRE COLLINS GUN COL-5 
Tack I . Hull. Oroqu t. Lawn Tenet* and Faacy- 
• p .t ting <1 .ml*. Diu’ribut ng Airents for A. U. Spuuld- 
in/ & bio. 1CK Duug.ua At. t inahu. Write for Ckiai'a 

W. N, U. Omaha 643-43 


